Objective: Gastric cancer is a multifactorial disease. In addition to environmental factors, many genes are involved in this malignancy. One of the genes associated with gastric cancer is CD44 gene and its polymorphisms. CD44 gene plays role in regulating cell survival, growth and mobility. The single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs8193, located in the CD44 gene, has not been studied in gastric cancer patients of the Iranian population. The present study aims to study this polymorphism in 86 gastric cancer patients and 96 healthy individuals.
Introduction
Gastric cancer is one of the most prevalent and leading causes of cancer death (1) . Several factors such as race, ethnicity, sex, age, genetic and environmental factors are associated with this malignancy. The International Agency for Research on Cancer reported Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection as the potential risk factor for gastric adenocarcinoma and described it as a group 1 carcinogen (2) . The key genes involved in the development of cancer include the oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes, contributing to DNA repair and apoptosis mechanisms, among which K-Ras, Myc and CD44 are the most important genes that have been proven to be associated with gastrointestinal cancers (3) .
From the cytogenetic point of view, CD44 gene is located on chromosome 11p13 (4) . This gene encodes various protein isoforms generated by alternative processing and post-translation modifications. CD44 and its processed isoforms are central mediators of cellular behaviors, such as cell survival, growth and mobility. Interest in the study of CD44 was boosted when CD44v6 was confirmed to induce complete metastasis in non-metastatic cancer of the rat pancreatic cells. It has increasingly been shown that CD44v6 is expressed from gastric precancerous lesions to advanced carcinoma, while role of CD44 in tumorigenesis still remains controversial (5) .
Almost all cell-signaling pathways are regulated by microRNAs (miRNAs) and consistently physiological phenotypes of stomach cells are regulated by these small non-coding RNAs. Some of these miRNAs target the oncogenes, known as tumor suppressor miRNAs (tsmiRs), while the others modulate expression of tumor suppressor genes and known as oncomiRs (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In addition, evidences demonstrate the regulatory effect of miRNAs during carcinogenesis, through modulating cell proliferation, migration, invasion and anti-apoptotic properties (11) (12) (13) .
CD44 is one of the genes tightly correlated with rs8193 and Gastric Cancer Susceptibility gastric cancer (14) . The association of miRNA-related single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs8193, located within 3ˊUTR of CD44 gene, has not been studied in gastric cancer of Iranian population. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to investigate frequency of different rs8193 alleles in Iranian population. We further conducted in silico study in order to have a predicted vision on a mechanism of action, whereby different rs8193 alleles can alter the carcinogenic impact of CD44 gene.
Materials and Methods

Compliance with ethical standards
All procedures performed in this study including human participants and ethical considerations were on the basis of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran and the 1964 Helsinki declaration. The study protocol was approved by the Nourdanesh Institute of Higher Education in Meymeh, Iran. Informed consent was obtained from all participants involved in this study.
Study subjects
In this cross-sectional case-control study, 5 ml of peripheral blood samples were taken from 86 gastric cancer patients and 96 healthy controls in Seyed-al-Shohada Hospital, Isfahan, Iran. All participants were selected randomly and analyzed in advance ( Fig.1 ). To prevent clotting, the blood samples were transferred into tubes containing 1 ml EDTA at a concentration of 0.5 M, and then stored at -20˚C until testing. The presence of H. pylori infection was qualitatively evaluated by an expert pathologist. 
DNA extraction and primer designing
In this study, the PrimePrep Genomic DNA Isolation Kit from Blood (GeNetBio, Korea) was used for DNA extraction according to the manufacturer's instructions. In addition, allele-specific primer polymerase chain reaction (ASP-PCR) method was applied to examine the SNP genotypes. Three primers, including wild-type forward, SNP forward and common reverse primer, were designed in accordance with the WASP site at http://bioinfo.biotec. or.th/WASP (Table 1 ) and they were ordered from Bioneer Company (Korea). The primer-specific binding sites were confirmed by BLAST assay. The primers were designed to align 3' terminal of both wild-type forward and SNP forward primers with the SNP site. A mismatch nucleotide was also designed at -2 and -4 nucleotide regions in order to minimize possibility of non-specific annealing, as described by Assad Samani et al. (15) .
Genotyping by allele-specific primer polymerase chain reaction
ASP-PCR was performed in a final volume of 25 μl, as previously described (16, 17) , including 4 μl DNA template, 2.5 μl of 10X PCR buffer (Bioron, Germany), 0.75 μl MgCl 2 (50 mM), 1 μl dNTP mix (10 mM, both from Bioron, Germany), 1 μl wild-type forward primer (10 μM), 1 μl SNP forward primer (10 μM), 1 μl reverse primer (10 μM), 0.25 μl Taq DNA polymerase (5 U/μl, Bioron, Germany), and 14.5 μl distilled H 2 O. Gradient temperature and MgCl 2 was used to optimize the ASP-PCR conditions. The best-optimized conditions are as follows: hot start 95˚C for 5 minutes, 35 cycles including denaturation at 94˚C for 20 seconds, annealing at 58.5˚C for 50 seconds, extension at 72˚C for 50 seconds, and the final extension at 72˚C for 10 minutes. PCR products were analyzed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis and RedSafe Nucleic Acid Staining Solution (iNTRON, Hong Kong), in order to determine the genotypes. Dissimilar to tetraprimer ARMS-PCR, as a multiplex-based method (18) , reactions were performed in two separate vials in ASP-PCR technique. Some random samples from both groups were sequenced and the outcomes confirmed the accuracy of genotyping performed by ASP-PCR technique.
Statistical analysis
The univariate (Chi-square test and Fisher's exact test) and multivariate (Multivariate logistic regression) analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 19, SPSS Inc., USA). For all tests, P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Data sources
Interaction analysis between miRNA and SNP rs8193, located in CD44 3'UTR of respective mRNA, was performed by miRNASNP database V2.0 to identify the potential miRNAs with capability of targeting 3'UTR of CD44 transcripts. This database was also used to predict the effect of different rs8193 alleles on the binding affinity of miRNA570 to CD44 transcript, as well as modulation in gibbs free energy (ΔG) of binding reaction (19, 20) .
Single nucleotide polymorphism data
Critical information on rs8193, such as the minor allele frequency (MAF) as well as upstream and downstream sequences of this SNP, was obtained from the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).
Signaling system enrichment analysis
A possible target of rs8193 associated with miRNA570 was obtained using miRWalk V2.0 database (21) . Finally, the database for annotation, visualization and integrated discovery (DAVID) V6.7 was used for cell signaling enrichment analyses (22, 23) .
Results
Genotyping the rs8193 position in control and gastric cancer samples
Due to almost similarity of the fragment sizes, two separate ASP-PCRs were performed: one with wildtype forward and reverse primers and the other with SNP forward and reverse primers. Using agarose gel electrophoresis, two bands of 335 and 340 bp in heterozygous (CT) individuals, one band of 335 bp in homozygous dominant (CC) and one band of 340 bp in homozygous recessive (TT) was observed. Control samples with two bands of 335 and 340 bp, relating respectively to C and T alleles, demonstrated CT genotype. Control samples with only 335 bp band represented CC genotype, and control samples with only 340 bp revealed TT genotype ( Fig.2A) . Some samples were sequenced to validate the efficacy of the ASP-PCR. The outcomes of sequencing were totally consistent with the ASP-PCR findings, confirming the efficacy of the ASP-PCR method.
rs8193 and Gastric Cancer Susceptibility
rs8193 C allele associates with the risk of gastric cancer
To study association of different rs8193 genotypes with risk of the gastric cancer, we studied the samples in two ways. First, we considered allele T as the risk variant. Therefore, the samples were analyzed as CC compared to CT+TT (recessive model). The statistical outcomes revealed no significant association (Pearson chi-square test, P=0.122). However, categorizing CC+CT samples, as dominant model compared to TT, showed a significant association (Pearson chisquare test, P<0.001). This outcome indicated that harboring allele C has increased the risk of gastric cancer with odds ratio (OR) of 3.429 [95% confidence interval (CI): 1.768-6.647]. Univariate association study between the patients carrying C allele and the incidence of gastric cancer is shown in Table 2 .
To evaluate the significance of rs8193 C allele risk in the studied gastric cancer patients, we incorporated confounder factors into the regression model. These factors consist of blood groups, smoking status and H. pylori infection (Table 3 ). Based on the univariate analysis ( Taken together, these data strongly suggest that the C allele carriers at rs8193 position are genetically predisposed to gastric cancer.
Based on the available clinicopathological characteristics of the gastric cancer patients, we investigated if having C allele at rs8193 position would associate with distal metastasis, lymph node spread and stage of gastric cancer. Among different conditions, statistical analyses demonstrated that the patients who carried C allele associated with higher chance of having regional lymph node spread with OR: 4.896 (95% CI: 1.985-12.076, P<0.001, Table 4 ). Moreover, these patients were less likely to have stage I gastric cancer, (OR: 0.241, 95% CI: 0.084-0.688, P=0.011), as C allele-carriers are more accumulated in the groups with higher stages. Clinically, these findings support the prognostic importance of rs8193 C allele in gastric cancer. 
Potential role of rs8193 in modulating interaction of CD44 mRNA with miRNAs
As rs8193 is located in the 3ˊUTR of CD44 gene, we postulated that this SNP may impose its effect through altering interaction of CD44 mRNA with miRNAs. Using miRNASNP online database, exploring potential of the different rs8193 alleles demonstrated disrupting role of C allele, with regards to the interaction between CD44 mRNA and miR-570. Indeed, C allele, which is shown to be a risk factor in this study, could result in higher expression of CD44, due to the lower binding affinity of miR-570 to it. On the other hand, rs8193 T allele, as a protective factor, can strengthen the interaction and therefore reduce the CD44 expression level (Fig.2B) . This finding is supported by the changes in ΔG values of miR-570:CD44 interaction. This interaction could be stable (ΔG=-13.70) when T is positioned, while it is unstable when C is replaced (ΔG=0). Study the targetome of miR-570 in miRWalk database further showed CD44 as one of the high-score predicted genes, with the score 6 out of 7 integrated algorithms used (Table S1 ) (See Supplementary Online Iiformation at www.celljournal.org). Moreover, enrichment analysis of miR-570 targetome in DAVID tool suggested CD44 as a putative target in gastric carcinogenesis. As shown in Figure 2C , activity of the CD44 along with proteoglycan hyaluronan (HA) in MAPK signaling pathway is associated with growth and survival of tumor cells [P=1.5×10 -6 , false discovery rate (FDR) correction=0.0002]. Moreover, this interaction can result in cellular invasion and migration via calcium signaling pathway (P=5.5×10 -7 , FDR correction=0.0001). Albeit the in silico studies are required to be validated by the biochemical assays, these data are quite compatible with the outcomes of our study, showing that C allele is the risk factor. Rs8193 C allele, indeed, can attenuate the interaction between miR-570 and CD44 mRNA, which in turn, enhances the expression and oncogenic effect of CD44 in gastric cells.
Discussion
Late diagnosis, complexity of treatment and prevention are the main concerns of gastric cancer. These issues are tightly related to the multifactorial nature of this disease. Therefore, early detection of gastric cancer is highly necessary in order to control it. Along with the environmental parameters like H. pylori infection, genetic factors including gene expression profile and cancer biomarkers, such as SNPs, have a crucial role to better predict early diagnosis of gastric cancer (17) .
In this study, we genotyped the rs8193 position in control and gastric cancer samples. Although the main cause of gastric cancer in the studied population was H. pylori infection, rs8193 C allele was shown to be associated with higher risk of gastric cancer, in both univariate and multivariate logistic regression models. Clinically, rs8193 C allele also associated with the enhanced risk of regional lymph node spread and lower chance of categorization in the gastric cancer stage I. In order to have an improved vision of rs8193 potential, it is highly recommended to study this SNP in a larger population with more patients' demographics, such as age, sex, alcohol consumption status, occupation, etc.
CD44, as a type 1 of single-pass transmembrane protein, is an important adhesive molecule for the extracellular matrix. It acts as a cell surface receptor of hyaluronic acid, and interferes with various biological processes such as cell adhesion, cell migration and cancer metastasis. In addition, CD44 gene may increase the risk of tumor recurrence in a variety of cancers (24) .
In order to find the potential role of rs8193 C allele in increasing chance of gastric cancer, in silico studies were recruited. Regarding that rs8193 is located within CD44 3'UTR, alteration in miRNA binding affinity could be the main mechanism of action for different rs8193 alleles. Based on the investigations, rs8193 C allele can attenuate the interaction between miR-570 and CD44 mRNA, which may result in the higher expression of CD44 oncogene. Interestingly, Mumbrekar et al. (25) have shown that rs8193 can alter the expression of CD44, based on the HapMap database results. Moreover, functional SNP dataset (F-SN) indicated that rs8193 might change the affinity of transcription factors to the CD44 promoter, due to a distant conformational effect. Taken together, they have also concluded that rs8193 is important for regulating expression of CD44. These data strongly confirm the in silico outcomes obtained from our study.
Enrichment analysis of miR-570 targetome further revealed that this small non-coding RNA can target CD44, imposing its oncogenic role through MAPK and calcium signaling pathways. Therefore, rs8193 C allele, associated with higher risk of gastric cancer, might destabilize CD44 and miR-570 interaction. This, in turn, results in higher expression and A B C oncogenic impact of CD44. These mechanistic postulations are highly needed to be validated by luciferase reporter assay, Quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) and western blot methods, which were out of the amenities of this study. Albeit this proposed model can describe the potential mechanism of action by which rs8193 allele C can impose its oncogenic effect in gastric cancer, in vitro CD44 3ˊUTR luciferase assay with two alleles T and C and in the presence and absence of miR-570 mimic, is strongly recommended in order to validate the ability of miR-570 to differentially target CD44 mRNA. Furthermore, CD44 protein expression could be evaluated by western blot, immunohistochemistry (IHC) or ELISA in the samples with T and C alleles to understand if the CD44 expression is truly altered in samples with different genotypes, in the presence of miR-570 mimics or related inhibitors.
The polymorphisms affecting interaction affinity of miR-570 with its target genes have been reported in gastric cancer. Previous studies have shown that polymorphisms in the binding site of miR-570 to the B7-H1 and CD274 genes associates with the risk of gastric cancer and it might involve in human cancers (26, 27) . Moreover, another study found that miR-570-3p is one of the diagnostic biomarkers for asthma and it is a potential proinflammatory miRNA. This miRNA up-regulates various types of cytokines as well as chemokines (CCL4, CCL5, TNFα and IL-6) and increases their induction by TNFα. It also has an inhibitory effect to suppress up-regulation of other cytokines (CCL2 and IL-8) by TNFα (28) .
Evidences show that the other CD44 SNPs could also contribute to cancer. Studies showed that the polymorphisms in CD44 play a substantial role in the development of breast (29) and bladder cancers (30) in the northern Indian population and they may be important as a molecular prognostic markers. Moreover, CD44 haplotypes have been shown to significantly associate with the increased incidence of gastric cancer in Chinese patients (24) . Furthermore, there is a significant relationship between the CD44 rs187115 and liver cancer (31) .
Another investigation demonstrated that various SNPs of CD44 gene, including rs8193, have a significant association with gastric cancer in the Chinese population. According to this study, there was a significant association between rs8193 TT genotype (reported as a protective genotype in our study) and higher chance for lower tumor size or lower serosal invasion (32) .
Collecting findings of the current and other studies have shown the importance of rs8193 in cancer, especially gastric malignancy. Further studies in a larger scale with taking the advantage of validation of the proposed miR-570-mediated mechanistic effect of rs8193 on the expression of CD44 can more clarify the significance of different rs8193 alleles in cancer.
Conclusion
An SNP located within 3ˊUTR of CD44, rs8193, statistically associate with the risk of lymph node spread and stage of gastric cancer in Iranian population. In this study, rs8193 C allele has been introduced as a risk allele. This allele associates with higher risk of gastric cancer. Distribution of C allele is also enriched in the patients with regional lymph node metastasis. On the other hand, T allele plays role, as a protective allele, and it is statistically enriched in the gastric cancer patients with lower stage.
